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Volunteer Volunteer 
News 

A “Win-Win” Relationship 

Denmark VFW Post 6705 Commander (and Unity Veteran volunteer) Rich “Sarge” 
Verheyen dropped in on Unity’s Veterans Services Workgroup meeting to surprise them 
with a donation of four handmade quilts. The quilts were created by Mary Beth Adams 
and the Denmark VFW Auxiliary Post 6705 for Unity patients. Pictured above (L-R) are 
workgroup members Kathy Lecker, Tracey Mayo, Kristin Winnekens, Kelly Lautenslager, 
Commander Verheyen, Amanda Prue, Gina Mancuso, Christy Brozak and Matt Baumler. 

Kelly and Commander Verheyen with hats, lap blankets and 
blankets donated by wives, family and friends of Denmark 
VFW Post 6705 — Carol Bradley, Ginny Nelsen and Carrie 
Quatsoe. Special thanks to Rita Collins for her donation of 
yarn, which was used to create many of these items for Unity 
patients. 

Veterans of Foreign Wars  

Department of Wisconsin 

2019 Raffle Calendar 
 

$33,450 in total prizes 

20,000 Limited Raffle 

365 Chances to Win 
 

$20 Each 
Contact Kelly before 

December 1, 2018 
 

All proceeds will be used for 

VFW programs supporting 

Wisconsin Veterans 

Since developing a partnership with Denmark VFW Post 6705 in January 2018, Unity 
now has 21 Veteran volunteers who visit Veteran patients on our hospice and 
Treatment Plus programs. This dedicated group of volunteers have completed ongoing 
companion visits with 30 Veteran patients, traveling within a few miles of their homes 
to upwards of 160 miles round trip when needed. It’s been amazing to see the 
camaraderie shared and relationships formed by this group, even across the periods 
during which they served. 
 

When wives, friends and families of these Veteran volunteers learn of their affiliation 
with Unity, many create beautiful quilted blankets, fleece blankets, knit and crochet lap 
blankets and even hats to share with Unity patients.  
 

Are you looking for a way to support Veterans for their service? Please consider one of 
the opportunities listed below. And remember to thank a Veteran in your life for their 
service on Veterans Day—Sunday, November 11th. 

Christmas Hygiene Drive 
Benefitting Residents of King Veterans Home 

 

Drop off items from the list below 

for the Veterans at King. Collection 
boxes will be placed at Unity offices 

in De Pere, Sturgeon Bay, Shawano 

and Marinette from November 19th 
through December 7th. 
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Volunteer Recognition Lunch Best Practices Service 
Anniversaries 

 Years  

      of Service 

The Volunteer Department hosts lunches annually in order to recognize the 
contributions volunteers give to Unity. The recognition lunches are held for 
volunteers who have given more than 10 years of service and/or have volunteered 
over 150 hours in the previous year. The lunches are typically held in May/June to 
allow optimal attendance by volunteers. The following criteria are considered when 
planning for invites. 
 

Length of Service Invites: 
 Volunteers must have been a Unity volunteer for 10 years or more 
 Volunteers must be in good standing 

 Current competencies completed 
 Relevant paperwork submitted (auto insurance, background check, etc.) 
 Have volunteered 12 hours or more in the past year 

 

Hours Invites: 
 Volunteers must have provided 150 hours or more in the previous year 
 Volunteers must be in good standing 

 Current competencies completed 
 Relevant paperwork submitted (auto insurance, background check, etc.) 

 

If volunteers wish to bring a guest to the lunch, they are able to do so but must pay 
for this meal on their own.   

Inclement Weather and Illness 

We’re entering the season of unpredictable health 
and weather. As a reminder, if you’re unable to keep 
your scheduled volunteer assignment due to snow, 
ice, extreme cold, emergency or illness, please 
remember to notify Unity. 
 

Resale Shoppe Volunteers: 
If a volunteer is unable to make a shift due to illness, 

weather challenges or emergency, contact Alicia Schram, Shoppe Manager, as 
soon as possible via cell phone or email. Generally, if Green Bay schools are 
closed due to weather, the Shoppe will also be closed.  
 

Unity Volunteers: 
Email: Send to both Kelly and Theresa. In case one of us would happen to be out 
of the office, the other will also have the information and can follow up. 
IMPORTANT: REMEMBER THAT YOU CANNOT EMAIL PATIENT 
INFORMATION. 
 

Telephone: If you phone in your absence, please call one of the main Unity 
numbers (920-338-1111 or 800-990-9249). Tell the receptionist that you’d like to 
talk to Kelly or Theresa and she will transfer you to whomever is available to take 
your call. If Kelly and Theresa are not available, the receptionist will email them a 
message so they can follow up. 
 

If you were scheduled to assist or visit a patient, 
please provide the patient’s name, date and time of 
appointment. 
 

Once Kelly or Theresa receive your message, they 
will then notify those who are impacted by your 
absence, whether it’s a patient, office staff or Jack 
and Engrid Meng Hospice Residence staff.  

Joan Niquette ...................... 14 

George Van Straten ........... 11 

Dora Ashley ............................ 9 

Nancy Stacie .......................... 9 

Becky Van Dreel .................... 9 

Kathy Aicher ........................... 8 

Julie Devroy ............................ 8 

Rich Aicher .............................. 7 

Bill Clement ............................ 7 

Bev Robillard .......................... 7 

Linda Darmody...................... 6 

Mary Lasee .............................. 6 

Ruth Heffernan ...................... 4 

Deb Ott .................................... 4 

Janet Schmidt ........................ 4 

Liz Wilson ................................ 4 

Larry DeMaster ...................... 3 

Lee Prange .............................. 3 

Mary Beth Williams.............. 3 

Cathy Allen ............................. 1 

Bob Bartingale ....................... 1 

Mary Lisa Carenza Keenan 1 

Kathy Delveaux ..................... 1 

Patty Gille ................................ 1 

James Gillis ............................. 1 

Barb Joachim ......................... 1 

Helen Kocha ........................... 1 

Linda Smith............................. 1 

Janet Walton .......................... 1 

“Be thankful 
for what you have.  

Your life 
is someone else’s fairy tale.” 

      ~Wale Ayeni, Investment 
          Advisor to EchoVC  
            Pan African Fund 



Med/Supply Delivery 
 

The Triage Department is looking 
for additional drivers. Volunteers 
pick up meds from the pharmacy, 
bring them to the Triage nurses in 
the De Pere office and then 
deliver items to patient homes in 
the Green Bay area.  
 

Open shifts include: 
 Every other Monday afternoon 
 Every Tuesday afternoon 
 Every Wednesday afternoon 

Every other Friday morning
 

Morning shifts begin at 8:00 am; afternoon shifts begin 
at 2:00 pm.  
 

Contact Theresa.

Administration Building Greeter Desk 
 

There are openings every other Thursday afternoon 
and every Friday afternoon from 12—4 pm. 
 

Duties include greeting visitors, contacting 
appropriate staff announcing arrival of visitors, signing 
for packages and other duties as they arise. Ongoing 
projects can be assigned, or you can bring a book or 
other project for quiet times. 
 

Contact Theresa. 

Masculine Birthday 
Cards Needed 

If you’re a card maker, we need 
birthday cards for our male 
patients only. (We have an 

abundance of cards for female 
patients at this time.) Contact 

Theresa for card-making 
guidelines or if you have any 

questions. 
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Marla Vista Assisted Living 
and Memory Care Events 

 

Support Unity patients and families by 
volunteering to help Marla Vista and 

Unity staff host these fun events. 
Contact Theresa if you’re able to help. 

 

Donuts with Santa 
Saturday, December 8th  

9:45—11:30 am 
Help guests frost and decorate cut-out 
cookies. Help manage the line to see 
Santa and help take photos. 
 

Jingle and Mingle with Elvis 
Saturday, December 15th  

11:00 am—2:00 pm 
Help serve food and drinks and clean up 
after the event.  

In conjunction with the Honor a Life 
Holiday Gathering, Unity’s Bereavement 
Department is participating in the 
Festival of Trees at the National Railroad 
Museum. They are looking for one 
additional volunteer to help decorate the 
Unity tree. This is done prior to the start 
of the Festival of Trees, around mid 
November. Specific date and time are 
yet to be determined. For more 
information on this event, follow this link: 
https://nationalrrmuseum.org/event/
festival-of-trees-2/. Contact Theresa. 

4th Annual Honor a Life Holiday Gathering 

Greeters: Welcome attendees and inform 
them where to hang their coats, where to find 
ornament pick-up, ornament purchase and create 
a memorial tag. Volunteers will hand out candy 
canes to guests as they leave the event. 

Tree: Assist attendees by hanging memorial 
tags, when needed, and reminding families they 
may take their tag after the event. Tags left on 
the tree will be displayed at Unity’s Resale 
Shoppe through the holidays. 

National Railroad Museum Festival of Trees 

Happy Birthday 

Jack and Engrid Meng Hospice 
Residence Kitchen 
 

We need additional help with evening meals. Volunteers 
assist with preparing meal trays and helping with kitchen 
clean-up. Additional food safety training is required. This 
is a great opportunity for Unity friend/family volunteers to 
work together. 
 

Contact Kelly. 

Tuck-In Callers 
 

In an effort to provide superior customer service, we are 
seeking volunteers to place phone calls to in-home 
hospice patients to see if they need additional 
medications or supplies before the weekend.  
 

Calls are made Thursday mornings from the De Pere 
office. A call script will be provided for your convenience.  
 

Contact Kelly. 

O p p o r t u n I t I e s 

Get in the spirit of the holidays. Join 

Unity’s Bereavement Team in supporting 

Unity families as they honor loved ones at 

this holiday gathering. Contact Theresa. 

Thursday, December 13th 
5:15—7:30 pm 

 

National Railroad Museum 
Frederick J. Lenfestey Center 
2285 S. Broadway, Green Bay 

Marketing 
Outreach Drivers 
 

November is Hospice and 
Palliative Care Month. Unity 
is delivering small bags 
with lip balm and mini 
calendar strips to our 
partner facilities, nursing 
homes, hospitals and 
clinics. We need 1-2 more 
volunteers who would be 
interested in delivering 
these small bags to sites in 
Green Bay.  
 

Outreach opportunities 
occur throughout the 
remainder of the year. If 
you are interested in this 
project or similar 
opportunities, please 
contact Donna Hanson, 
Marketing Administrative 
Assistant. Donna can be 
reached via email 
dhanson@unityhospice.org 
or by phone Monday 
through Thursday between 
8:30 am and 3:30 pm at 
920-339-6707. 

https://nationalrrmuseum.org/event/festival-of-trees-2/
https://nationalrrmuseum.org/event/festival-of-trees-2/
mailto:dhanson@unityhospice.org


Unity Resale Shoppe 
Fashion Show 

www.unityhospice.org 

               Volunteer Coordinators                
Kelly Lautenslager   920-339-6768 
klautenslager@unityhospice.org 

 

Theresa Van Den Plas   920-339-6770 
tvandenplas@unityhospice.org 

Psychosocial Scheduling Coordinator 
Kristin Winnekens  920-339-5575 
kwinnekens@unityhospice.org 

 

Director of Psychosocial Services 
Lisa McMahon  920-339-6792 
lmcmahon@unityhospice.org 

Senior Director of Quality and Operations 
Christina Schlueter   920-339-6788 

cschlueter@unityhospice.org 

For volunteer questions or concerns, please 

contact the Volunteer Department via the direct 

numbers and email addresses listed. 

2366 Oak Ridge Circle  De Pere, WI 54115 
920-338-1111  1-800-990-9249 

Shopping and Donations 

Sunday - Closed 
Monday - Closed 

Tuesday - 9 am to 6 pm 
Wednesday - 9 am to 6 pm 

Thursday - 9 am to 6 pm 
Friday - 8 am to 5 pm 

Saturday - 10 am to 2 pm 

1641 Commanche Avenue  Suite G  
Green Bay, WI 54313 

920-339-5501 
www.UnityResaleShoppe@unityhospice.org 

           Resale Shoppe Manager           
Alicia Schram   920-339-5522 
aschram@unityhospice.org 

 

          Director of Development           
Diana Butz   920-339-5571 
dbutz@unityhospice.org 

Important Reminders 

In case you missed it, click the link below 
to watch the Unity Resale Shoppe fashion 
show. This aired Tuesday, October 30th, 

on Fox 11’s “Good Day Wisconsin” Living with Amy segment. https://fox11online.com/

living/featured-segments/unity-resale-shoppe  

Above: (L-R) Amy Hanten (host of Living with Amy), 
Alicia Schram (Unity Resale Shoppe Manager), and 
Unity volunteers Marcia Collins, Kay Barlament and 
Pati Wiegand. The volunteers are outfitted entirely 
from clothing donated to Unity’s Resale Shoppe. 

Birthdays 
Susan Netzel ..................... 2nd 

Bill Harrington ................... 8th 

Donna Ehlert ................... 10th 

Heidi Stenson ................. 14th 

Sherry Lemmens ............ 15th 

Linda Moudry ................. 15th 

Barbara Greenfeldt ....... 16th 

Kenny Sallee .................... 18th 

Tracy Scanlan .................. 19th 

Greg Hafeman ............... 22nd 

Jill Erickson....................... 24th 

Laurel Brungraber ......... 25th 

Joyce Romens ................. 25th 

Becky Van Dreel ............. 26th 

Annual Review of Volunteer Hours 
As part of the changes made in 2016 to Unity’s competency best 
practice, volunteers with less than 5 hours of service (12 hours are the 
minimum yearly requirement) will receive a letter in November to 
determine their level of engagement and intent to volunteer. Included in 
this letter is a deadline to respond. If a response is not received by the 
deadline date, a termination letter will be sent explaining how to contact 
Unity should the recipient wish to continue volunteering. 
 

Influenza Vaccinations 
If you haven’t received your immunization, you will need to see your 
physician or go to a pharmacy to request it. If you are a direct patient 
care volunteer (companion sitter, vigil volunteer, transport patients or 
assist with med/supply delivery), you are required to be immunized. 
Effective immediately, if you were not immunized, you must wear a 
mask until you submit proof of vaccination. If you choose not to 
receive the immunization, you must sign a declination form for our 
records, then wear a mask during any patient contact. You may also 
choose to inactivate your volunteer status throughout the duration of flu 
season (determined by the Centers for Disease Control). Additional 
masks may be obtained through the Volunteer Department. 
 

Please contact Kelly with questions. 

mailto:klautenslager@unityhospice.org
mailto:tvandenplas@unityhospice.org
mailto:jberger@unityhospice.org
mailto:jberger@unityhospice.org
mailto:jberger@unityhospice.org
mailto:UnityResaleShoppe@unityhospice.org
mailto:klautenslager@unityhospice.org
mailto:klautenslager@unityhospice.org
https://fox11online.com/living/featured-segments/unity-resale-shoppe
https://fox11online.com/living/featured-segments/unity-resale-shoppe

